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ACC CHAMPIONSHIP SENIOR BOYS SOCCER

WEDNESDAY 19 AUGUST 2020

POOL A: HOLY CROSS

Holy Cross College (HOST)

Lake Joondalup Baptist

Swan Valley ACS

Swan Christian 

POOL B: LA SALLE

La Salle College (HOST)

Heritage College

John Septimus Roe ACS

St Andrew's Grammar

Providence Christian College

POOL C: IRENE MCCORMACK

Irene McCormack (HOST)

Quinns Baptist College

St Stephen's Carramar

Prendiville College

POOL D: MERCY

Mercy College (HOST)

St Mark's ACS

St Stephen's Duncraig

Carmel College

POOL E: ST NORBERT

St Norbert College (HOST)

Corpus Christi College

Ursula Frayne CC

CBC Fremantle

POOL F: JOHN XXIII

John XXIII College (HOST)

Aranmore College

Peter Carnley ACS

Kingsway Christian

POOL G: LARK HILL

South Coast Baptist (HOST)

Mandurah Catholic College

Seton Catholic College

Foundation Christian
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Wednesday 19 August 2020

Holy Cross (A), La Salle (B), Irene McCormack (C), Mercy (D), St Norbert (E), John XXIII (F),
Lark Hill (G)

All schools are to assist with the setting up and return of goal nets/flags as applicable

All fields will need goal nets and corner flags which are to be provided by the host school.

Host schools: Holy Cross, La Salle, Irene McCormack, Mercy, St Norbert, John XXIII, South
Coast (Lark Hill) arrive 1 hour prior - set up goal nets and corner flags.

9.00am - Pool B (La Salle) - 5 team pools 9.30am kick off. 
9.30am - Pool A, C, D, E, F, G - 4 team pools 10.00am kick off. 

First round - 9.30am (Pool B) and 10.00am (Pool A, C, D, E, F, G).  
All rounds will start on time so coaches are expected to have their teams briefed and ready
to go before the starting whistle. 

2 x 20 minute halves; 5 min half time break with 15 minutes between rounds. 10 minutes
between rounds for Pool B; 5 team pool.

Please ensure that players have a full and consistent uniform (schools responsibility). It is
essential teams are dressed correctly and to a high standard. Schools must have a set of
alternative tops/vests in the scenario of a uniform clash. 

Toilets and change rooms available at each venue. These rooms are only available for
players if they need access to water or toilet facilities.

Shelter is available at each venue. Teams are advised to consider bringing a small marquee
to set up near fields if they would like extra weather protection. Marquees are school
responsibility and they must be tied down appropriately (weather/wind elements)  

Responsibility of each team.  Drink fountains are available at each venue. Taps available at
various locations should school drink containers require refilling. School canteens may be
available, however, teams advised to bring along a packed lunch/snacks.

Sports Staff One are supplying central referees. Schools will be invoiced for referee costs
after the carnival. **Each school is to provide a competent sideline referee (this will allow
each field to have 2 sideline referees at all times - one from each competing team)

Teams can arrive 30 minutes prior and warm-up on the allocated field that they are based
for Round 1.  **Coaches/referees must attend the briefing at the allocated time**

Match and warm up balls are to be supplied by participating schools (regulation size 5 ball)

St John Ambulance will be available at each venue (organised by the ACC).

Acknowledgements commence immediately following the final round.  All players, coaches
and referees are invited to make their way to the designated point ASAP.

RUNNING SHEET
- KEY INFORMATION -



Maximum points a winning team can earn are 3 points. Draw is 1 point and loss is 0 points.
Forfeits should be avoided. Forfeit winning team will earn 2 points and 8-0 score.  

Total Points i.e. 6 points (3 x wins of 2 points)
Goals for / goals against differential across the pool games 
Head to Head (if two teams are tied on total points & goal differential) the result will be determined by which
team won the head to head (if both teams had a draw - decided by team winning the penalty shootout).
Finally - if 3 teams are tied on the standings - in game goals will be weighted as double over penalties. 

 
SQUAD NUMBERS / AGE OF PLAYERS
ACC member schools may enter one (1) soccer team in each gender. Senior championship soccer teams are made up of
open age players, generally senior team classification includes predominantly students in Year 10-12. Soccer squads
up to a maximum of 18 players with 11 on field (7 substitute players).

INTERCHANGE/SUBSTITUTION
This must be made through the central referee and should be made at the end of each half or at a stoppage.
Interchange rules apply to the philosophy of participation and not to be used for time wasting. 

UNIFORMS
For all Championship games, players dress standards must be consistent with, and in line with the usual expectations
for that sport and be the official team uniform for that school. Numbered playing tops should be made available to
players. Tracksuits are NOT acceptable items to be worn during games unless it is the goalkeeper. All teams to ensure
an alternative set of tops/vests in the event of uniform clash.

TEAM STAFFING
Each team should be supervised by a suitably experienced adult and be assigned a coaching or manager role. Schools
must understand their "Duty of Care" and ensure the presence of teaching staff at the venue as applicable.  

SOCCER REFEREES
Accredited soccer referees will be sourced by the ACC and each school will be invoiced after the carnival referee costs.
Each school is to provide one competent sideline referee (senior student or adult). Sideline referee must have a sound
understanding of the soccer offside rules and have a sideline flag (school to provide). 

EQUIPMENT
Mouth guards are strongly recommended by the ACC for all players. Schools allowing players to play without mouth
guards must take full responsibility for any injuries incurred. 
Each team is to supply a quality game ball - size 5. Schools to also supply there own warm up balls.
General equipment - goal nets and corner flags are provided by the host school/venue. Each school is to assist with
set up and pack down of goal nets and corner flags.
Regulation field size. Approx 100m x 60m. All lines well marked on surface. Cones used if required. 

EVENT RULES
Rules are in accordance with Football Federation Australia junior rules unless otherwise stated.
Start and End-of-game acknowledgements:
Due to COVID-19 restrictions, no hand shaking is permitted.  At the completion of the game each team captain
will their team to give three cheers to the opposition team.
Points for games:

LADDER STANDINGS
All games must have a final result and this is essential to help decide ladder standings within each pool.  To help
decide the final ladder standings the following protocols apply in order;

CHAMPIONSHIP RULES & PROCEDURES



1st placed team in each preliminary pool will be elevated to the Division 1 (Championship Division)  

Respect the rights, dignity and worth of all participants regardless of their gender, age, ability, cultural
background or religion.
Never argue with an official. If you disagree with a decision, speak with your coach and they will deem an
appropriate time to communicate the concerns with the umpire.      
Control your temper. Verbal abuse of officials and sledging other players, deliberately distracting or provoking an
opponent are not acceptable.
Work equally hard for yourself and your team. Your team’s performance will benefit and so will you.        
Positive and sportsmanlike behaviour should be exhibited by extending standard courtesies to the opposing
teams. E.g. – applaud good play; thank referees and opposition at the end of the game.    
Treat participants in your sport, as you like to be treated. Do not use unfair or illegal tactics to gain an advantage. 
Cooperate with your coach, teammates and opponents. Without them there would be no competition.       
Immodest behaviour in victory or success is an act of poor sportsmanship and not acceptable.

Respect the rights, dignity and worth of every young person regardless of their gender, age, ability, cultural
background or religion.  
Remember that young people participate for pleasure and winning is only part of the fun. Ensure the time players
spend with you is a positive.
Never ridicule or yell at a young player for making a mistake or not winning.        
Set an example to your students by always playing by the rules and in the spirit of your sport. Expect and
encourage your players to do the same.      
Ensure that equipment and facilities adhere to the charter recommendations and meet all safety standards.
Display control, respect and professionalism to all involved. Encourage your players to do the same.     
Do not publicly question an umpire /referees decision and avoid blaming a team’s defeat on ‘poor umpiring’.
Any scoring or umpiring discrepancies between teams needs to be settled before schools part ways from court 
Establish and foster professional relationships with the coaches of opposing teams. 

 
PENALTIES / NO EXTRA TIME
Should scores be tied at full time (i.e. 0-0 or 1-1) the game immediately moves into penalties. The draw will be the
official final result recorded i.e. 1 point each team. However, the penalties are to assist defining the two teams should
they be tied in the final ladder standings at the end of the pool rounds. This includes both teams having equal goals
for/against also. Each team will take one for one penalties in alternating order. The sudden death penalty shootout
will also apply until a goal is missed and winner is defined i.e. kick for kick penalty (not 5 for 5 penalties)

COMPETITION STRUCTURE
Teams have been placed into seven (7) preliminary pools - A, B, C, D, E, F, G. After the completion of the preliminary
pools, winning teams will be elevated into an elimination division 1 bracket. The following protocols apply to this
process;

SCORECARDS
Scorecards are to be signed by the referees and coaches at the completion of each fixture. It is assumed that scoring
discrepancies are settled immediately at the conclusion of the game and that all results handed into the ACC are final. 

RESULTS
Carnival results are available online at https://www.accsport.asn.au/interschool-sport/acc-
championship/results/soccer/boys or on the ACC mobile app.

Players Code of Behaviour

Coaches Code of Behaviour

CHAMPIONSHIP RULES & PROCEDURES



No sharing of personal items suchas water bottles, towels, protective
equipment, whistles and clothing is allowed.
Shared equipment (i.e. match balls) to be cleaned by the school after
each match.  Schools to provide own cleaning station.

Schools should maintain a strict limit of a minimum of 1.5 metres
(1.5sqm) per person where practicable.
Schools to carefully manage shared communal spaces to ensure
physical distancing, i.e. change rooms, team huddles.
Schools to manage entry/exit at the venue/transport to ensure
physical distancing.

Schools to provide hand sanitization stations for players.  Hands to be
cleaned on arrival, after games and before departure.
ACC to provide hand sanitization station for officials and other
personnel.
Schools to promote importance of personal hygiene to players; hand
cleaning, no physical greeting contact (i.e. hand shakes, high 5's, hugs,
physical goal celebrations, team huddles), no spitting, cough and
sneeze covering.
Venue to maintain frequent cleaning regimes of facilities and change
rooms after use.

Players should report any flu or cold symptoms to their teacher if they
are feeling unwell.
Officials and other personnel should report any flu or cold symptoms
to the ACC controller if they are feeling unwell.
People feeling unwell and showing flu/cold like symptoms will be
isolated from other people and arrangements made for them to leave
the venue ASAP.  School staff and ACC to action their COVID-19
emergency response plan.

 

All players, staff/coaches, officials and other personnel are asked to follow
the COVID-19 safety rules to keep everyone safe.

COVID-19 SAFETY

PROCEDURES
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